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ETERNAL:
ILya Kuvshinov Illustration Works

Over 1.6 million Instagram followers! 
The second original illustration artwork 
collection from the character designer of 
Ghost in the Shell: SAC_2045 and  
The Wonderland, Ilya Kuvshinov!

Following the worldwide success of Momentary 
(9784756248756), we are proud to present this 
second illustration artwork collection from Ilya 
Kuvshinov. This book collects over 300 new art-
works the artist posted on social media, which 
were created after Momentary was published. 
This collection book also includes some of Ilya’s 
commercial works adding extra variety to this 
2nd book. 

After the success of Momentary, Ilya has 
gained popularity and has done some exhibi-
tions and commercial works. One of the most 
prestigious jobs Ilya was offered was as the 
character and visual designer for the anime The 
Wonderland (directed by Keiichi Hara; Crayon 
Shin-chan series) and Ghost in the Shell: 
SAC_2045. This talented illustrator, who was 
influenced by many Japanese artists, now has 
1.6 million followers worldwide on Instagram, 
and is established as an influencer of other 
illustrators around the world. 

Author: Ilya Kuvshinov
Size: 9.3 × 7.4"/235 × 188 mm
Pages: 224 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5235-7
Language: J/E Bilingual
Release Date: November 19 2019
Price: $29.95/£22.99/¥2,300

MOMENTARY: 
The Art of Ilya Kuvshinov

7.7 × 7.4"/195 × 188 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4875-6   $29.95/£22.99/¥1,980

Ilya Kuvshinov is a Russian illustrator living in 
Japan who has 1.6 million followers on Instagram. 
This is his first book collecting his beautiful  
illustrations. Not only the attractive Japanese 
influenced characters but also its beautiful colors, 
will definitely amaze and inspire you.  

New Titles / Comic ArtNew Titles / Comic Art
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SUSHIO The Idol

The complete collection of today’s 
most talented animator.

Sushio is a Japanese animator and illustrator 
who started his career as an animator at studio 
Gainax working for their world-famous TV  
animation series Neon Genesis Evangelion 
(1995). After drawing animation for many 
renowned anime series and movies such as One 
Piece, in 2013 he did the character design of the 
internationally big hit anime series Kill La Kill 
which took him to the pinnacle of his career. 

This book is his long-awaited first commercial 
collection that looks back over his career to date. 
It features notable works from Kill La Kill, Gurren 
Lagann, Momoiro Clover Z, along with a panel 
illustration of Anime Matsuri 2015, his work 
overseas for an annual anime convention held in 
Texas, and much more. 

The illustrations from EVANGELION merchandise 
for the movie will amaze fans as never-before-
seen rare works of Sushio. The book showcases 
not only full color illustrations but also rare rough 
sketches that provide an illuminating glimpse 
into Sushio’s creative process. Fans will not want 
to miss this comprehensive account of one of 
today’s most talented and prodigious animator.

[Artist Profile]
Sushio is a Japanese animator and illustrator. He 
started his career as an animator at studio 
Gainax, producers of the world-famous TV ani-
mation series Neon Genesis Evangelion. Sushio’s 
high level of drawing skill attracted attention 
within the anime industry and he went on to 
work on titles such as Gunbuster 2, Guren 
Lagann, Panty & Stocking with Garterbelt and 
several One Piece movies. In 2011, he joined 
animation director Hiroyuki Imanishi’s company 
Studio Trigger. Studio Trigger’s first original TV 
animation Kill La Kill was released in 2013 with 
Sushio as the main character designer. As an 
illustrator, he has also worked with many musi-
cians, such as Momoiro Clover Z, Bump of 
Chicken and others.

Author: SUSHIO
Size: 11.6 × 8.7"/295 × 220 mm
Pages: 304 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5061-2
Language: English
Release Date: November 19  2019
Price: $45.00/£35.00/¥3,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Comic Art
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The Art of Munashichi

Author: Munashichi
Size: 10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 224 pages (4C・200 pages)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5219-7
Language: J/E Bilingual
Release Date: February 4 2020
Price: $35.00/£27.50/¥2,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

Illustrated with overwhelming  
fineness, this is a world you wish you 
could visit.

Munashichi is an illustrator who became 
popular drawing steampunk-like fantasy 
worlds with an overwhelming fineness and 
detail. Munashichi is well known in the 
anime and gaming industry for the concept 
design for the acclaimed video games 
Tales of Zestiria and Tales of Berseria, the 
concept artwork for the anime television 
series Princess Principals, which was 
licensed by Sentai Filmworks in North 
America and MVM films in UK. Gigantic, sky-
high buildings, deeply extended caverns, 
complexly crossed pipes, factory scenes, 
abandoned places and nostalgic town-
scapes are themes commonly seen in 
Munashichi’s illustrations. This book 
includes Munashichi’s past illustration 
works, concept images for games and 
anime series, original works and newly 
drawn illustrations just for this book.

This is a type of a book which you will 
always find something new every time 
you look back. Each illustration will tell 
you a different story. You will never want to 
come back from the world of Munashichi.

New Titles / Comic Art
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The Art of Yogisya:  
Fantasy Illustrations from an Enchanted Bookshop

Author: Yogisya
Size: 10.1 × 7.4"/257 × 187 mm
Pages: 128 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN:  978-4-7562-4990-6
Language: Japanese, some English
Release Date: May 5 2020
Price: $29.95/£22.99/¥2,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

You can now enjoy one of PIE’s  
popular web series in one book.

This book is a collection of Yogisya’s 
imaginary book cover illustrations of  
classic fairy tales by Andersen and Grimm, 
novels by Shakespeare and Edgar Allan 
Poe, Through the Looking Glass, One 
Thousand and One Nights, tales from  
folklore and even an opera by Giuseppe 
Verdi. The illustrations are taken from 
PIE’s popular web series by the illustrator 
Yogisya, in which Yogisya plays the role 
of an illustrator who travels through time 
to many places and illustrates the cover 
art of a famous classic masterpiece. This 
book contains all artworks from the web 
series but also some original illustrations 
as additional special content. Immerse 
yourself in Yogisya’s unique, delicate, 
deep, beautiful and bewitching artworks.

New Titles / Comic Art
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PERSONA 5 the Animation:  
The Artworks

The long-awaited complete reference 
book of Persona 5: the Animation.

Persona 5: the Animation is an anime televi-
sion series produced by CloverWorks, a 
Japanese animation studio and arebrand of 
A1 Pictures, renowned for making popular 
amine series such as Fairy Tail, The Promised 
Neverland, and Darling in the Franxx. the 
Animation is based on an internationally 
acclaimed role-playing video game Persona 5 
which has sold over 2 million copies world-
wide and a combined 9 million copies across 
all series.
 
This is a complete collection of material,  
giving fans detailed behind-the-scenes look 
at the developing artworks such as character 
profiles, props profiles, background designs 
and visual illustrations ( including never-
before-seen illustrations). The materials 
consists not only works from Persona 5 the 
Animation but also from the special episode 
Dark Sun…, which was broadcasted in 
December 2018 and Stars and Ours, which 
was broadcasted in March 2019. Also includes 
an exclusive interview with the director 
Masashi Ishihama. 

Not only fans of Persona series (both anime 
and games), animators and illustrators but 
also people who are interested in knowing 
what kind of materials are used to make 
anime and how the processes are developing 
will be intrigued by this book.

Size:  10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 272 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5212-8
Language: English
Release Date: January 7 2020
Price: $39.95/£29.99/¥2,600
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Comic Art
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B: The Beginning Artworks

We are proud to present this definitive  
art book of B: the Beginning, a Japanese  
animation series produced by Production 
I.G and directed by Kazuto Nakazawa. 
Production I.G is most notable for creating 
an Anime series like Ghost in the Shell and 
Psycho-Path. Kazuto Nakazawa, the char-
acter designer and a director of Anime 
series, is best known for the animation 
sequence of the movie Kill Bill directed by 
Quentin Tarantino, and for character design 
of Samurai Champloo. He has also animat-
ed Linkin Park’s song Breaking the Habit. 
Moreover, he won the gold prize at the 
London International Advertising Awards 
Animation Cel category in 2007. B: the 
Beginning was Nakazawa’s first full-length 
animation series and season one started on 
March 2018 on Netflix. This dream collabo-
ration between Production I.G, Kazuto 
Nakazawa and Netflix was a big success 
and both Product ion I .G and Kazuto 
Nakazawa became hugely famous and 
established their brand internationally. This 
success boosted Production I.G and Kazuto 
Nakazawa’s popularity among international 
market and gained hardcore fans world-
wide.
This book collects rare, never-before-seen 
production materials from B: the Beginning, 
the first season, such as character model 
sheets, story boards, still images, rough 
background illustrations, and layout draw-
ings, all of which will sure to be treasure 
trove for hardcore fans. The text is translat-
ed into English but the original Japanese 
handwritings (instructions) remain on the 
layout and story board.

Size: 8.3 × 11.7"/210 × 297 mm
Pages: 192 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5186-2
Language: English
Release Date: January 7 2020
Price: $45.00/£35.00/¥3,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Comic Art
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 Once more unto the breach: 
 Samurai Warriors and Heroes in Ukiyo-e Masterpieces 

Samurai warriors and heroes illustrated 
by the greatest ukiyo-e masters.

The follow-up to the bestselling title 
Something Wicked from Japan, we proudly 
present you this book full of great samurai 
warriors and heroes in Ukiyo-e masterpiec-
es. This book showcases various samurai 
warriors and heroes, including the Genji and 
Heike clans (hereditary clan names 
bestowed by the emperors of the Heian 
period), samurai warriors of the Sengoku 
period (a century-long period of political 
upheaval and warlordism in Japan), the 
swordsman and poet Miyamoto Musashi, 
Eight Dog Warriors from the novel The Eight 
Dog Chronicles written in the Edo period, 
Jiraiya (the toad-riding Ninja character from 
Japanese folklore), Forty-seven Ronin, the 
Chinese hero Guan-Yu, and more. All the 
illustrations are by legendary ukiyo-e artists 
such as Hokusai, Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and 
Yoshitoshi. If you love samurai and ukiyo-e, 
this book is for you. A perfect reference 
book for tattoo artists, as well.

Size: 9.0 × 7.2"/228 × 182 mm
Pages: 240 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5283-8
Language: J/E Bilingual
Release Date: June 2 2020
Price: $29.95/£25.00/¥2,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

Something Wicked from Japan: 
Ghosts, Demons & Yokai in  
Ukiyo-e Masterpieces

9.0 × 7.2"/ 228 ×182mm   240 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4810-7   $29.95/£19.99/¥2,200

Japanese folklore is a goldmine of terrifying 
supernatural Yokai monsters, demons, phan-
toms. A large number of Ukiyo-e woodblock 
printings created in Edo period (1603-1868) 
depict these monstrous beings in the illustra-
tions of popular folk tales and horror stories.  

New Titles / Japanese Art
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国宝	金剛力士立像	阿形（東大寺	南大門所在）
This	is	a	dummy.This	is	a	dummy.This	is	a	dummy.	(This	is	a	dummy)

国宝	金剛力士立像	吽形（東大寺	南大門所在）
This	is	a	dummy.This	is	a	dummy.This	is	a	dummy.	(This	is	a	dummy)

　正面を見る前にまず断っておきたいことがある。上の２つの図版は、撮影時のカメラレンズの位置
が仁王像のへそよりやや上にあり、実際に像の前に人が立ったときに下から見上げるアングルとはだ
いぶ違う。かたちを比較する場合、このように像とカメラレンズの位置が正対した写真の方が分かり
やすい。
　左右ともに裸身に裙（スカート）をまとうだけの姿で、阿形は口をかっと開いて、金剛杵を右手に
のせて肩に当て、吽形は口をへの字に固く結び、金剛杵を左手につかんで前に倒す。ともに強風が
全身を吹き付け、天衣が後ろに高く舞い上がる。阿形は左手、吽形は右手が激風を押しとどめるか
のように力んでおり、山門の守護神として悪敵退散のオーラを発散させている。

像に正対したアングル

正面
から見る

Viewpoint
Front

↑行頭1w落とした方がいいですね。

→写真が縦長の
為、本文テキス
ト位置を下げて
います。
※1章-2も同様

←イラストは、欧
文が入ったところ
で入れます。

↓写真サイズは縦のみ142mmで基本固定。以下同
横幅は見開きごとに違います（写真を出来るだけ見せられるサイズにしました）。

This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This 
is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a 
dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dum-
my.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.
This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This 
is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.This is a 
dummy.This is a dummy.This is a dummy.

This is a dummy.
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重要文化財 如意輪観音坐像（奈良国立博物館）
Important cultural property Ruyin ring Kannon sitting statue (Nara National Museum)

如意輪観音坐像（奈良国立博物館）
Ruyinwa Guan Yin statue (Nara National Museum)

唇も、左は肉厚で、右は薄く小さい。右は鼻りょうが細く、鼻筋がまっすぐに通り、
知的な眼差しで、りりしい顔つきである。

視線の方向の違いに気づいたところで、顔の正面をよく見てみよう。

正面の
表情を見る

Viewpoint

expression

りりしい表
情が

どこをみて
いるの？

左は面幅（顔の幅）が広く、上下から圧縮をかけたかのように、目鼻が顔いっぱい
に大きく配され、鼻りょうが太く、短い。眉の弧線は雄勁に立ちあがる。一方、右では目鼻は顔面に
程よく配され、眉は静かな弧線を描く。左の方が深遠な眼差しである。

① ポーズ・比率 ② 量 感

On the left, the face width (face width) is wide, and as if compression is applied from the top 
and bottom, the eyes and noses are widely distributed throughout the face, and the nose is thick and short. The 
arc line of the rose stands up at Yukei. On the other hand, on the right, the eyes and nose are moderately distrib-
uted on the face, and the eyelids draw a quiet arc. The left side is a profound look.

Now that you notice the difference in the direction of your gaze, 
let's look at the front of the face.

① Pose / ratio

The lips are also thick on the left and thin and small on the right. The right side has a thin 
nose, straight lines of the nose, intelligent look and a delicate look.
② sense of volume
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Buddhas in the Palm  
of Your Hand
978-4-7562-5169-5 

→ P. 26
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A Beginner’s Guide to  
Japanese Buddha Statues  

(Pocket Guide Series)

Author: Yoshihiro Suzuki
Translator: Michael Jamentz
Size: 9.4 × 6.5"/240 × 165 mm
Pages: 128 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound

A beginner’s guide to appreciating 
Buddha statues from a whole new  
perspective.

This is a ground-breaking guide book focusing 
on how you can receive a stronger impression 
when appreciating Buddha statues. People 
tend to look at the sculptures absentmindedly, 
experiencing the statues as a confirmation of 
the information they read or heard before. This 
way of viewing tends to quickly diminish the 
impression of the art work. But how can we 
deepen our impression and excitement 
towards each Buddha statue?

This book presents different perspectives and 
steps from other guide books to help reader go 
one step further when appreciating Buddha 
statues. For example, readers get an eye open-
ing point of view by comparing two Buddha 
statues (the same icon from a different eras), 
and observing them from all 360 degrees, 
which is something that not many books have 
done before. Comparing the statues like this 
reveals the subtle differences of style, such as 
proportion, mass, atmosphere, movement, 
drapery, posture, modeling, and contour, grad-
ually making readers understand the charac-
teristics and trend of eras and the manner of 
the carvers.

Also, while other guide books tend to focus on 
academic facts and trivia, this book leans more 
towards the works’ style and beauty. This book 
is for those who are interested in appreciating 
Buddha statues but don’t know how to, and for 
those who can feel the magnificence of the 
wonderful piece of art but don’t know how to 
delve deeper. No special background informa-
tion is necessary to appreciate Buddha stat-
ues. With this new point of view presented by 
Yoshihiro Suzuki, an honorary member of the 
Nara National Museum, who now gives lec-
tures in Japan on how to appreciate Buddha 
statues, readers will be able to see Buddha 
statues from a whole new perspective and 
spend a more fulfilling time in museums. 
Readers will surely be intrigued by the deep 
world of Buddha statues.
 
This book collects many national treasures  
and important cultural properties such as   
the Standing Kongō Riksihi statues in the 
Nandaimon gate at Tōdaiji,、the Seated Chōgen 
Shōnin (Tōdaiji Temple, Nara), the Standing 
Mujaku Bosatsu (Asanga Bodhisattva) and 
Senshin Bosatsu (Vasubandhu Bodhisattva), 
and the Standing Demons Tentōki and Ryutōki.

ISBN: 978-4-7562-5238-8
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date: June 2 2020
Price: $25.00/£19.99/¥1,700
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Japanese Art
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Japanese Gardens: Kyoto

96 Breathtakingly stunning Japanese 
gardens you must visit in Kyoto.

Kyoto’s gardens are among the city’s 
many glories. They are beautiful, thought-
provoking. These unparalleled works of art 
at the creative frontier between man and 
nature date mainly from the Kamakura, 
Muromachi, and early Edo periods (approx-
imately 1200 to 1650). These were eras of 
political and cultural ferment left us with 
many significant developments in the arts 
from the Noh theater to weaving and  
dyeing. The gardens of Kyoto featured in 
this book are a spectacular example of 
this peerless art form and collectively 
form a distinctive aspect of Japanese cul-
tural heritage. Gardens, by incorporating 
living elements into a man-made design 
that is then integrated with buildings and 
other structures, necessarily embody their  
builders’ philosophies concerning the  
relat ionship between humanity and 
nature. Those can be, very broadly speak-
ing, divided into philosophies that view 
human beings as either dominant over or 
part of nature. Gardens in East Asia, and 
Japan in particular, tend to be of natural 
landscapes. The age-old Japanese view 
of how human beings should relate to 
nature is realized on a grand scale in the 
gardens of Kyoto.

This book introduces the soul of Kyoto,  
the Japanese garden, in an unbroken  
continuity from the Heian period until 
today. Addressing their variations through 
the sub-categories of temple gardens, 
gardens of the Imperial Family and aristo-
cratic households, and urban courtyard 
and other gardens, this book offers an 
insight into the compelling fascination 
that the beauty and philosophical depth of 
these gardens inspire.

Size: 8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm
Pages: 224 pages (176 pages in color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5217-3
Language: J/E bilingual
Release Date:   April 7 2020
Price: $29.95/£22.99/¥2,200
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Japanese Art
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Graphic Design as a Marketing Tool

A Compilation of stylish Japanese 
paper marketing tools.

It’s hard to resist grabbing stylish paper 
marketing tools such as store cards, 
brochures and flyers every time you see 
them on the streets. Unlike the big chain 
stores, stylish local shops like bakeries 
and variety stores have a unique and 
exceptional originality to their marketing 
tools that attracts many people. This 
book has 450 pieces of those small 
paper printed marketing materials which 
were collected from all over Japan that 
professionals of graphic design would 
definitely want to refer to for inspiration 
and to improve their sense and skills as 
a graphic designer.

Size: 10.0 × 7.5"/255 × 190 mm
Pages: 240 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5223-4
Language: Japanese, some English
Release Date: April 7 2020
Price: $39.95/£29.99/¥3,600
Already Available in Asia/Australia

New Titles / Design
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KIKANETSU: 
The Art of DaisukeRichard

Retrospective Scenes 
from a Sentimental World 
Background Illustrations and Scenes 
by Up-and-coming Creators

DaisukeRichard is a Japanese illustrator who has 
170K followers on Twitter and 160K followers on 
Instagram. This is his first artwork collection 
showcasing over 170 artworks, including never-
before - seen original artworks, remakes of 
already published artworks, and rough sketches. 

8.7 × 7.1"/220 × 182 mm   160 pp. (152 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-5104-6   $29.95/£22.99/¥1,980

A Bouquet of a Thousand Flowers
ART OF SENBON UMISHIMA

This fascinating art collection showcases the 
illustrated works of the illustrator, animator 
and manga artist, Senbon Umishima, includ-
ing the artist’s anime characters, land-
scapes, and selections from her own original 
manga stories.

10.1 × 7.4"/257 × 189 mm   192 pp. (160 pp. in color)   
Softbound   Japanese   978-4-7562-4988-3   
$35.00/£25.00/¥2,400

Girls Illustration
A cutting-edge Moe art book of girls,for girls.

Beautiful Scenes from a Fantasy World
Background Illustrations and Scenes from 
Anime and Manga Works

This is the ultimate art collection book for  
anyone who loves cute / kawai i fashion,  
delicious sweets, dreamy doll houses, fluffy  
animals, beautiful flowers, and fairy tales. 
Using supremely feminine themes and motifs, 
twenty-nine Japanese illustrators, who are all 
quickly gaining popularity on social media.

Follow up to Everyday Scenes From a Parallel 
World, this book features the work of some of 
the most in-demand and up-and-coming art-
ists working in anime and manga today, plac-
ing the emphasis on illustrations featuring 
fantasy world.

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-5198-5   $29.95/£22.99/¥2,200   

9.8 × 10.2"/250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
 J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4966-1   $39.95/£27.50/¥2,600

Soirée: 
Art collection of nekosuke

Everyday Scenes from a Parallel World
Background Illustrations and Scenes from 
Anime and Manga Works

The long-awaited illustration collection by 
Nekosuke. Nekosuke is one of the most popular 
illustrators on social media in Japan. The 
atmosphere of corrupt beauty and the sense of 
decadence in Nekosuke’s artworks have made 
the illustrator an instant internet sensation 
with more than 80,000 followers on Twitter.

This is a first collection of background scenery 
illustrations featuring 40 illustrators and animators. 
The illustrations depicts nostalgic scenes which is 
familiar to Japanese but the scenery is totally 
imaginary which is why the title is called “from a 
Parallel World”.

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4957-9   $29.95/£22.99/¥2,200   

9.8 × 10.2"/250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4958-6   
$39.95/£27.50/¥2,600

2017/04/27　パイ インターナショナル　背景画集　カバー　海外版 再校 2 コンセントリック

This third book in the background illustration series 
takes us on a sentimental journey. Featuring 23 art-
ists who are quickly gaining popularity on social 
media in Japan (including 13 creators who have 
been newly added for this book), we guarantee that 
this book will touch readers’ heartstrings and will 
inspire all kinds of artists and comic illustration fans.
9.8 × 10.2"/250 × 260 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   Softbound    
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5149-7   $39.95/£27.50/¥2,600  

 

THE ART OF POSUKA DEMIZU

Posuka Demizu is a rising star among manga 
art ists whose new t i t le, The Promised 
Neverland, created with co-author Kaiu Shirai, 
is currently running in the manga magazine 
Weekly Shonen Jump in Japan. 

8.7 × 7.2"/220 × 182 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4876-3   $29.95/£22.99/¥2,400
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PAREIDOLIA
A Retrospective of Beloved and  
New Works by James Jean

Born in 1978 as a Taiwanese-American, James Jean 
became one of the talented artists/ illustrators creat-
ing both commercial works and fine art gallery 
works. This title is the long-awaited art collection of 
James Jean covering most of his career. To celebrate 
the first release in Japan, endorsements are present-
ed in bilingual text by Takashi Murakami (contempo-
rary artist) and Guillermo del Toro (film director).
12.2 × 9.1"/305 × 225 mm    
288 pp. (Full color) + Supplementary Poster   Softbound    
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4713-1   $45.00/£35.00/¥4,200    

The Art of Baron Yoshimoto 

This is the new ground of Gekiga artist Baron 
Yoshimoto. This book introduces 120 artworks from 
his entire career. For the first time ever, this book 
collects Yoshimoto’s works from the 1980s, and 
works from Yoshimoto’s live drawing event done in 
collaboration with Katsuya Terada are showcased, 
as well. A rare and important interview with 
Katsuya Terada is included as a special feature.
11.6 × 8.2"/297 × 210 mm   184 pp. (4C･144P/1C･40P)   
Hardbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5171-8   
$49.95/£40.00/¥3,400   

grow:
The Art of Koyamori

OTOMO KATSUHIRO: 
20 POSTERS -Reprints of Classic Posters-

This is the first art collection by the 
young Canadian artist / illustrator 
Koyamori. Over the past 5 years, 
she has gained attention through 
regularly sharing her fascinating 
illustrations on her Instagram, 
Tumblr and Twitter accounts as 
maruti_bitamin.

20 reprints of posters from AKIRA, 
STEAMBOY and more! Handpicked by 
Otomo-Sensei himself, the collection 
contains eighteen 508×359mm size 
color prints and two 1016×712mm 
size color prints folded in four, in a 
specially designed envelope folder.

Tatsuyuki Tanaka (1965-) is a 
Japanese animation director 
and illustrator. He also works 
under the name of CANNABIS, is 
a sought-after Japanese anima-
tor and illustrator, who worked 
for the legendary animation 
AKIRA. This book collects much 
of his work from 2003 to 2016, 
and showcases his recent illus-
trations for books, magazines 
and record covers, as well as 
key art for the Tokyo Anime 
Award Festival 2015. 

7.7 × 7.4"/195 × 188 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5121-3   
$29.95/£22.99/¥1,980

20.2 × 14.3"/515 × 364 mm   
Eighteen 508 × 359 mm color posters, 
Two 1016 × 712 mm color posters   J/E bilingual   
978-4-7562-4977-7   $49.95/£35.00/¥3,600

CANNABIS WORKS 2 
Tatsuyuki Tanaka Art Book

7.2 × 10.1"/182 × 257 mm   160 pp. (Full color)   
Hardbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-8354-5359-0   
$39.95/£27.50

More Heroes and Heroines
Japanese Video Game + Animation Illustration

Follow up to the bestseller Heroes 
and Heroines, this is an another 
art collection of more than 50 
prominent Japanese character 
deisngers in the field of video 
game and animation. This is the 
must-have book for Japanese 
video game & anime lovers, as 
well as cosplay enthusiasts.

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   208 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4585-4   
$29.95/£19.99/¥2,800

KATSUYA TERADA REAL SIZE

Author: Katsuya Terada
Size: 11.9 × 6.9"/302 × 176 mm
Pages: 218 pages (Full color/210 pages in color)
Binding: Hardbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5187-9
Price: $49.95/£40.00/¥3,600

Collection of amazing one-shot  
drawings using only a black marker by 
the “Doodle King” Katsuya Terada.

This is the definitive collection of Katsuya 
Terada’s black marker artworks, which 
have been displayed at his exhibitions 
both domestically and internationally, and 
of course include illustrations from his 
live drawing events. Containing over 150 
illustrations, each work is displayed at 
16% of the original to show the whole 
artwork, along with the original size 
showing part of the artwork but revealing 
the detail and sensitivity of Terada’s work. 
The cover illustration was newly drawn 
for this book.

16% of the original

original size

POSTERS
OTOMO KATSUHIRO X GRAPHIC DESIGN

14.3 × 10.3"/364 × 257 mm    
176 pp. (Full color) + Supplementary Poster   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4447-5   
$69.00/£50.00/¥4,800

Otomo Katsuhiro is one of the 
most respected and influential 
Japanese artists/storytellers in 
the history of modern comics and 
animation. This book exclusively  
features more than 130 posters, 
all of which use Otomo’s great 
illustration works.

KATSUYA TERADA  
10 Ten 10 Year Retrospective

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   
328 pp. (4C･64P/2C･264P)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English   
978-4-7562-4376-8   $39.95/£24.00/¥2,300

This book showcases 600 of 
Katsuya terada’s works in the 
recent decade, which consist of 
mangas, illustrations, as well as 
preliminary sketches, and pro-
duction drawings.

PUSSYCAT!  
KILL! KILL! KILL!

14.3 × 10.1"/364 × 257 mm   72 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-309-92022-1   
$54.00/£35.00   Publisher: editions treville

This title showcases a collaboration of 
three great masters of erotic art, 
Hajime Sorayama, Rockin’ Jelly Bean 
and Katsuya Terada, whom mutually 
influenced and cultivated one another’s 
work. This title will no doubt be a trea-
sured book for erotic art lovers and the 
fans of these artists.

Tokyo Sweet Gwendoline

Four years since the the publica-
tion of Pussycat! Kill! Kill! Kill!. The 
world famous masters of erotic art 
reunites. With a nod to fetish pho-
tographer John Willie and his leg-
endary fetish magazine Bizarre, 
which established the aesthetic of 
modern bondage, these three leg-
ends express bondage fetish fan-
tasy worlds in their own style.

14.3 × 10.1"/364 × 257 mm   72 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   Japanese,some English    
978-4-309-92156-3   $49.95/£37.50   
Publisher: editions treville
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96

Tessen

Clematis

て
っ
せ
ん

中国原産、キンポウゲ科の多年草。学名は Clematis hybrida で、属名
Clematis は「蔓になる」という意味で、ギリシャ神話の klema（クレマ）
に由来する。現在は一般的にテッセンと呼ばれる。クレマチスに属す
る一種だが、広義にクレマチスの和名としてテッセンが使われること
が多い。テッセンの名前は蔓が鉄のように丈夫なことから、カザクルマ
の名前は花びらと蔓の様子がおもちゃの風車に似ていることから付け
られた。日本には室町時代に中国から渡来。1829 年、シーボルトが日
本からテッセンをヨーロッパに持ち帰り、フラワーショウに出品した
のをきっかけにイギリスで品種改良が行われ、今日あるような多数の
園芸品種が生まれた。イギリスでは旅人の目を楽しませる花姿から
トラベラーズ・ジョイと呼ばれ、「旅人の喜び」という花言葉がある。

Indigenous to China. Ranunculaceae. Perennial. The clematis's 
scientific name is Clematis hybrida . Its genus, Clematis , means 
"vine," and comes from the Greek word "klema." The clematis was 
brought to Japan from China during the Muromachi era (1336‒1573). 
In 1829, Siebold brought the clematis to Europe from Japan and 
exhibited it in a fl ower show. This led to selective breeding in the 
UK, and the wide range of cultivars available today. In the UK, 
the happiness it brought to the travelers that saw it led to it being 
called "traveler's joy," which is also what its flowers symbolize.

Tessenka

Kazaguruma

Tekkyaku

鉄
線
花

風
車

鐡
脚

鉄
線
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あなばた祭。化物のあ
いだでは穴参りといっ
て穴の端に笹をたてる
のが慣例だ。

July
Instead of Tanabata, 
Anabata Festival is held: 
the Evening of Holes. 
Monsters observe the 

custom of “visiting 

holes” : they place 

bamboo leaves in the 
bottom of holes.

七
月
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七
月
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閻王祭。閻王とは地獄
の閻魔のこと。
「閻王様は囃すことが嫌
いだ。吠えるのが好き
だ。さっさと吠えろ。」
「よし、わかった。きゃぁ
きゃぁ。キィキィ　コ
ンコン　ニャアニャア
　ワンワンワンワン」

June
Festival of the King of 
Hell (Enma). Enma is the 
ruler of Hell (Yama in 
Sanskrit).

“His Majesty hates the 

racket at festivals. But he 
likes barking. Let's make 

some noise.” 
“You got it. Eee, eee! 

Screech, screech! 
Fraka-kaka-kaka-kaka-
kow! Meow, meow! 

Woof woof woof woof!” 
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Nanten

Sacred bamboo

な
ん
て
ん

日本の中部以南の本州・四国・九州、中国に分布する、メギ科の常緑
低木。学名は Nandina domestica で、属名 Nandina は和名ナンテン、
種小名 domestica は「その土地でできた」という意味。枝先に白い小花
を多数付ける。秋から冬にかけて葉が美しく紅葉し、赤い小さな実が
なる。日本には古くに中国から渡来した。和名ナンテンの由来は、漢名

「南天竹」「南天燭」「南天竺」の「南天」から。ナンテンという音が
「難転」に通じることから厄除けの木、縁起のよい木とされ、安産祈
願や武士が出陣の前に床の間に飾って勝利を祈願した。桃山時代には
花材として、江戸時代になると一般的な庭木となり、多数の園芸品種
が生まれた。漢方では葉を南天葉といい扁桃炎に、実を南天実といい
咳止めとして用いる。花言葉は「良き家庭」「私の愛は増すばかり」。

Found in Japan in central and southern Honshu, Shikoku, and 
Kyushu, as well as in China. Berberidaceae. Evergreen shrub. The 
sacred bamboo's scientific name is Nandina domestica . Its genus, 
Nandina , comes from its Japanese name, "nanten." Its specifi c epithet, 
domestica, means "from that land." It has numerous small white 
flowers on the ends of its branches. During fall, it has beautiful 
red leaves and small red fruits. In traditional Japanese medicine, 
its leaves are called "nantenyo" and are used to treat tonsillitis. 
Its fruit is called "nantenjitsu" and is used to stop coughing. The 
flowers symbolize good households and "my love only grows."

Ranten

Nantenchiku

Nantenshoku

蘭
天

南
天
竹
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Flowers of Edo:
A Guide to Classical Japanese Flowers

We have breathed new life into a key 
historical botanical art book from the 
Edo period.

“Honzou-zufu”, which was published in 
1828 by Kanen Iwasaki, was the first 
Japanese botanical encyclopedia with 
color. It was comprised of 96 volumes 
and contained 2000 plants, which were 
sketched, colored and classified into 
three different categories (mountain 
plants, wet plants and poisonous plants). 
But we have carefully researched and 
selected the best 100 illustrations and 
breathed new life into this historical 
botanical art book from the Edo period. 

Size: 7.1 ×10.1"/180 × 257 mm
Pages: 224 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5188-6
Language: J/E bilingual
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥2,800

Yokai Storyland
Illustrated Books from the YUMOTO Koichi 
Collection

In response to great demand from readers wanting 
to know more details about the meaning, back-
ground and stories behind each illustration, this 
time we have focused on collecting Yokai story 
books and manga.They are all accompanied by full 
translations and notes to make the content of the 
manga more accessible to readers.

10.1 × 7.1"/257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5122-0   $29.95/£19.99/¥2,400

Hell in Japanese Art

Elegance in Japanese Art  
Edo Rinpa Bird and Flower Painting

This art book showcases a wide collection of 
depictions of ‘Hell’ in Japanese art from the 
12th century to the 19th century, focusing pri-
mary on works designated as Japanese 
National Treasures or Important Culture 
Properties. This volume also features 19th 
century woodblock printed edition of Ojoyoshu 
(The Essentials of Rebirth in the Pure Land). 

The Rinpa school is one of the historical 
schools in Japanese painting established in 
17th century Kyoto. This book showcases 
not only the most popular works of the Edo-
Rinpa style but also features unique and 
innovative works showing how Rinpa style 
has been passed on to the modern painters. 

12.0 × 8.3"/304 × 210 mm   592 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4923-4   $75.00/£55.00/¥5,900

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   240 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5064-3   $39.95/£29.99/¥2,900

Yokai Wonderland
More from YUMOTO Koichi Collection:  
Supernatural Beings in Japanese Art

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   256 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4973-9   
$39.95/£27.50/¥2,900

Follow up to Yokai Museum , another 
breathtakingly comprehensive collection 
of Japanese art featuring yokai. Revealing 
Japanese history and culture as you’ve 
never seen it before, and will enthrall 
Japanese art lovers, existing fans of yokai, 
and those who are new to these fasci-
nating supernatural creatures alike.

Yokai Museum
The Art of Japanese Supernatural Beings 
from YUMOTO Koichi Collection

Yokai are a class of supernatural  
monsters in Japanese folklore. Yokai 
have attracted artists and have been a 
common theme in artworks until the 
present day because of their unique 
forms and their mysterious behaviors. 
This book is a visual collection of  
art works of Yokai in Japan since the 
Edo period (1603-1868).
10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   288 pp. (272 pp. in color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4337-9   
$39.95/£24.00/¥2,800

Buddhas in the Palm of Your Hand

Foreword by Mutsuo Takahashi 
English translation by Michael Jamentz
Size: 7.4 × 5.0"/188 × 128 mm
Pages: 96 pages (Full color)
Binding: Hardbound
ISBN: 978-4-7562-5169-5
Language: J/E bilingual
Price: $19.95/£14.99/¥1,500

Images of Buddhist icons that fit the 
palm of your hand with soothing 
words that bring acceptance and 
relieve suffering.

This 96-page handy pocket-sized hard-
cover book is a collection of passages 
from Buddhist scripture, Japanese prayers 
and poetry concerning human affliction 
and suffering written by past generations. 
These passages are shown together with 
46 images of Buddhist icons. All scripts 
are translated into English, along with the 
description of the artworks at the end of 
the book (name, size, material, excavation 
location, etc.).
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Traditional Japanese 
Patterns and Motifs

The Traditional Colors of 
Japan

Many motifs in use today in Japan 
originated in Asian countries.However, 
they have been adapted  to Japanese 
tastes over a long period of history. 
The traditional motifs presented in this 
book offer a host of inspiring designs 
and an insight into a long-sustained, 
living tradition at the core of Japanese 
culture.

This book is a distinctive encyclope-
dia of Japanese traditional colors. 
This book presents 250 Japanese 
colors from paintings, crafts, textiles 
and performing arts, and explanations 
of their names and CMYK/RGB data.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   196 pp. (176 pp. in color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4424-6   
$39.00/£25.00/¥2,800

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English    
978-4-7562-4100-9   $34.00/£20.00/¥2,800

Cats in Ukiyo-e
Japanese Woodblock Print of 
UTAGAWA Kuniyoshi

More than any other Japanese artist, 
Kuniyoshi depicted cats humorously and 
satirically, with great accuracy and careful 
observation. This collection of Kuniyoshi’s 
works of cats will attract ukiyo-e lovers, cat 
lovers, and also provide valuable inspiration 
to designers or illustrators.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4287-7   $29.95/£20.00/¥2,200

Kimono and the Colors  
of Japan  (New Printing Edition) 

Traditional Japanese 
Color Palette

This distinctive volume reveals a 
unique antique kimono collection 
through various delicate Japanese 
colors and their use in kimono. Colors 
such as “coconut brown,” “horizon 
blue,” “cupid pink,” and “lamp black” 
suggest the ways in which Japanese 
textile artists perceive colors.

This is a companion to The Traditional 
Colors of Japan, and focuses on the 
beauty of Japanese traditional color 
combinations. It explores the aesthetics 
of color combination in traditional 
Japanese art works.

10.4 × 6.2"/264 × 157 mm   240 pp. (Full color)   
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5018-6   
$35.00/£25.00/¥2,800    
This edition is not available in Italy

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   192 pp. (176 pp. in color)   
Softbound   Japanese, some English    
978-4-7562-4114-6   $34.00/£20.00/¥2,800

During the Edo period, fashion snaps and 
entertainment magazines came in the form 
of Ukiyo-e. Cats by Kuniyoshi, Surprise! by 
Kuniyoshi and Animals by Kuniyoshi show-
cases some of the most famous woodblock 
prints by the outstanding Ukiyo-e master, 
Utagawa Kuniyoshi (1797-1861). 60 prints 
are all removable. You can frame it, use it 
as a wrapping paper, Enjoy this Ukiyo-e 
paper book however you wish.

Size: 10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm
Pages: 152 pages (60 removable sheets + 32 pages )  
 (Full color + Back side 1C)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4669-1(Cats), 978-4-7562-4689-9(Surprise!), 
 978-4-7562-4759-9(Animals)
Price: $29.95/£19.99/¥1,800
Publisher: Daifukushorin

Cats by Kuniyoshi
Suprise! by Kuniyoshi
Animals by Kuniyoshi
Ukiyo-e Paper Book

Reversible
design

Cats by KuniyoshiAnimals by Kuniyoshi Suprise! by Kuniyoshi

Hokusai Manga

Hokusai Manga is one of the masterpieces 
by Hokusai Katsushika (1760-1849), a master of 
Ukiyo-e artist. He depicts ordinary people’s 
lives, animals, plants, landscapes and 
human figures, as well as historical and 
even supernatural demons and monsters, as 
if it were a visual 15-volume encyclopedia. This 
book selects pieces from each volume, and 
compiled them into one charming book.

Size: 12 × 8.3 × 2.3"/304 × 210 × 58 mm
Pages: 696 pages (2&3 Special colors)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4069-9
Price: $59.00/£45.00/¥5,800
This edition is not available in France, Italy, China

MANGA 
The Pre-History of Japanese Comics

This title features foundational works of 
manga dating from the 17th to the early 
20th century and presented in chronologi-
cal order. A great resource for graphic 
designers and comic book artists. Ukiyo-e 
works by Kuniyoshi, Hokusai and Yoshitoshi 
Tsukioka, are also included.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   280 pp. (240 pp. in color)   Softbound    
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4357-7   
$39.95/£22.00/¥2,800
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The Art of the Dinosaur
Illustrations by the Top Paleoartists 
in the World

This book is a collection of dinosaur illustrations by the most  
technicallly and aesthetically accomplished 9 paleoartists working 
today. These astonishing images of dinosaurs will overturn our 
conventional ideas about them.

8.3 × 11.7"/210 × 297 mm    
200 pp. (Full color)   Hardbound    
English   978-4-7562-4922-7   
$49.95/£35.00/¥3,500

A Victorian Flower Album

In the Victorian Era, one father sketched wild flowers in the hills of 
Oxfordshire, making notes and observations for each flower for his 
daughters. This title is a compilation of those charming sketches. 
You will find heartwarming hand-drawn flowers that still grow wild 
in many places today, along with a detailed glossary including 
each flower’s botanical name. 

7.2 × 8.9"/182 × 226 mm    
136 pp. (120 pp. in color)   Hardbound   
Japanese, some English    
978-4-7562-5060-5   
$29.95/£19.99/¥2,000

Bonsai

Bonsai is the art of growing miniature potted 
trees. It is a true art form that requires special 
techniques such as pruning, wiring, fertilizing 
and watering. This is a collection of exquisite 
photographs of bonsai trees. Arranged by 
month, this reprint edition features many sea-
sonal examples of these exquisite miniature 
trees throughout the year, now in a more 
compact and economical format.

8.3 × 6"/210 × 152 mm   288 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4829-9   $39.95/£29.99/¥2,800

TAISHO KIMONO
Beauty of Japanese Modernity in 1910s & 20s

This book introduces colorful and dynamic  
patterns of Meisen kimono, categorized by  
pattern and motif, that are very much different 
from authentic kimono patterns in former periods. 
Excellent book for kimono lovers and also will be 
a great reference for fashion and graphic 
designers.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   272 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4635-6    
$39.95/£24.00/¥2,800

Wagashi
The Art of Japanese Confectionery 

This book introduces the beauty of Wagashi, 
categorizing each type by month and by 
season, offering insights into the seasonal 
aspect of each creation. Readers will learn 
how each confectionery’s concept and deep 
meaning are closely tied to the ephemeral 
tastes and sights that characterize the four 
seasons of Japan.
8.2 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm   388 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4974-6   $45.00/£35.00/¥3,800

Sushi

Sushi is known both as an internationally-
beloved delicacy and a Japanese treasure. 
Renowned sushi chef Kazuo Nagayama’s 
own personal recipes are presented here 
with exquisitely photographed painstaking 
art. Sushi is arranged by season reflecting 
the availability of the main ingredients.

8.3 × 5.6"/210 × 140 mm   208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4134-4   $29.95/£19.99/¥2,000

Paris Bouquets

A photography book of gorgeous bouquets 
by an acclaimed Japanese flower artist.
All the photos were taken in Paris. You can 
feel the beauty of the four seasons in Paris 
from the 150 photos included in this book. 
This artistic, glamorous, and chic flower 
arrangement book is unlike any you have 
seen before and makes the perfect gift. 
10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-5180-0   
$32.00/£25.00/¥2,400

Silent World
Beautiful Ruins of a Vanishing World 

Mika Ninagawa ━ Into Fiction/Reality ━

This fascinating photography collection 
contains carefully selected pieces from 
Ninagawa’s photography collections, such 
as Everlasting flowers, Portraits of the time, 
The days were beautiful, and trans-kyoto. 
This book also includes 3 special interviews 
with curators of art museums and organi-
zations.

11.2 × 8.7"/285 × 220 mm   208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound    
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-5095-7   $39.95/£29.99/¥2,778

This is a never-before-seen photography 
book compiling breathtakingly beautiful 
ruins of the world in their silent surround-
ings. All photos in this collection, which has 
been 3 years in the making are by Yuto 
Yamada, a graphic designer and photogra-
pher who now lives in Berlin. 

11.7 × 8.2"/298 × 210 mm   192 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-5000-1   
$39.95/£27.50/¥2,500
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Harry Clarke
An Imaginative Genius in Illustrations and 
Stained-glass Arts

Harry Clarke was an Irish stained-glass  
artist and book illustrator. Born in Dublin in 
1889, he studied stained glass at the Dublin 
Metropolitan School of Art and he did a 
number of great works throughout his life. 
This book introduces his works by beautiful 
print and with detailed explanations.
Author: Hiroshi Unno 

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   288 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4509-0   $39.95/£27.50/¥2,800

The Art of Fantasy, Sci-fi and Steampunk

This book describes the history of fantasy art 
from Romanticism in the 18th century to the 
modern era by exploring the masterpieces of 
fantasy artist; William Blake, John Martin, 
Albert Robida, Jules Gabriel Verne, H.G. 
Welles and more. It also shows illustration 
from science fiction and fantasy novels such 
as Mary Shelly’s Frankenstein, poems and 
stories by Edgar Allan Poe, mystery novels 
by Agatha Christie, and more contemporary 
fantasy novelists.

Author: Hiroshi Unno 
Size: 10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 360 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual 
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4975-3
Price: $49.95/£35.00/¥3,200

The World of Mucha: 
A Journey to Two Fairylands: Paris and Czech

This book is the very best collection of 
Mucha’s characteristic works, covering his 
entire career, from his beginnings in Paris 
to his final days in Czech after four years in 
the United States. His most representative 
works are featured, not only in the field of 
fine art but also in editorial design and 
graphic design. As a special feature, this 
book introduces more typography and 
package design works compared to other 
publications on Mucha’s work. And of 
course, Mucha’s masterpiece the ‘Slav 
Epic’ is also covered in detail, along with an 
interpretation and its historical background.

Author: Hiroshi Unno 
Size: 10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm
Pages: 360 pages (Full color)
Binding: Softbound
Language: J/E bilingual
ISBN: 978-4-7562-4789-6
Price: $39.95/£27.50/¥3,000

William Morris: 
Father of Modern Design and Pattern
Texitile, Book & Editorial Designs and More

10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   296 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4336-2   
$38.00/£24.00/¥2,800

William Morris was an English textile designer 
and an artist. His flower patterns are well-
known worldwide, but his other design works, 
such as editorial design included in this book 
are also worth seeing.
Author: Hiroshi Unno 

Beautiful Book Designs 
From the Middle Ages to the Mid 20th Century

This is a complete collection of over 100 
‘Beautiful Books’ in the world, printed with 
high quality. This is a perfect treasury book 
for book lovers and those who love Western 
classic culture. You can actually see these 
‘Beautiful Book’ to mention few at Pierpont 
Morgan Library (New York), Library of 
Congress (Washington, DC).
Author: Hiroshi Unno 

10.2 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   312 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
978-4-7562-4704-9   $39.95/£27.50/¥2,900

The Art of Decadence: 
European Fantasy Art of the Fin-de-Siècle

Beautiful Book Designs 
From the Middle Ages to the Mid 20th Century

This book presents historically important art 
works spanning from the 19th century to 
Surrealism, including notable European illustra-
tors. Each chapter showcases such art works, 
grouping them by stylistic category or artistic 
movement. This collection also explores the 
theme of the femme fatale through representa-
tions of Sirens, mermaids and witches, and so on.
Author: Hiroshi Unno 

10.1 × 7.3"/257 × 186 mm   400 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4841-1   $49.95/£35.00/¥3,800

The  
Award 

Winning  
Book
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Captivating Forms: 
Structural Package Design in Japan

Captivating package designs are based on 
innovative ideas. Discover the secrets of how 
to use paper folding design tricks to create 
high-impact packaging. This book is the best 
inspirational reference book for package 
designers, artists and others seeking to create 
captivating packages.

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-5167-1   
$65.00/£50.00/¥5,900  

N/A in
US, CA

Tadanori Yokoo: 
Complete Book Designs 

Tadanori Yokoo, born in 1936, is one of 
the most successful and internationally 
recognized graphic designers and artists 
in Japan. This book is the first and only 
collection which covers all of his book 
designs in past 55 years.

9.6 × 7.4"/245 x 188 mm   520 pp. (Full color)   
Hardbound   Japanese, some English    
978-4-7562-4281-5   £85.00/¥8,800

Decoration GraphicsOffice Renovation Graphics 
Creating new value by renovating,
remodeling and restoring existing offices

Decorative ruffled borders, unique frames, 
and background patterns create extra visual 
impact for an audience. This book showcases 
over 200 useful decoration ideas in graphic 
design. This varied selection of design ideas 
can be used to create any advertising and 
marketing material, including flyers, posters, 
labels, and packages.

Productive work comes from a creative work-
place environment! This second title in the 
Renovation Graphics series showcases those 
creative and unconventional renovations of 
offices. This book is the best inspirational refer-
ence book for professional graphic designers, 
space designers, and architectural designers.

10.0 × 7.5"/255 × 190 mm   224 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4978-4   $49.95/£37.50/¥3,900

12.0 × 8.8"/300 × 224 mm   176 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-5123-7   
$45.00/£35.00/¥3,990

Alain Grée   
Works by the French Illustrator from the 1960s-70s

Philippe Weisbecker  
Works in Progress   

Alain Grée(1936-) is a French illustrator, author 
and graphic designer. More than 200 art works 
are showcased in this very first art collection.

Philippe Weisbecker is an artist and illustrator who 
currently divides his time between Paris and 
Barcelona, but who has spent most of his career 
in New York working with publications like The 
New York Times. From Weisbecker’s half a century 
of work, this book collects approximately 700 art-
works, including never-before-seen rare pieces.

10.1 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   224 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4748-3   
$39.95/£24.99/¥2,800

10.1 × 7.1"/257 × 182 mm   568 pp. (Full color)    
Softbound   J/E bilingual   978-4-7562-4981-4   
$110.00/£85.00/¥6,800

Erik Bruun   
Finnish Graphic Designer

Erik Bruun (1926-) is a graphic designer in 
Finland. This is the one-and-only treasured book 
which introduces a number of his works from 
his long career. 

10.2 × 7.2"/257 × 182 mm   
224 pp. (Full color) + Supplementary Poster   Softbound   
Japanese, some English   978-4-7562-4663-9   
$39.95/£24.99/¥2,800Back in 

Stock

Fancy Pop Design

Many modern designs have been influenced by 
designs from the 1980s. This title showcases 
about 200 items, including posters, CDs, fashion, 
book covers, packaging for cosmetics and sweets 
and more. Although the designs remind us of the 
80s, they have definitely been upgraded to some-
thing fresh and modern. All designers in this titles 
are young, talented, up-and-coming artists from 
over the world.Japanese landscape illustrations.

10.0 × 7.5"/255 × 190 mm   224 pp. (192 pp. in color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4894-7   $49.95/£37.50/¥3,900
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Nobu’s restaurants are known the 
world over for the quality of their 
ingredients and for the skill and 
originality with which the food is 
prepared and presented. In this 
book, Nobu focus on vegetable 
dishes. The master chef shares 
his expertise and deep knowl-
edge of Japanese cuisine in sixty 
recipes that showcase vegetables 
in all their variety. Throughout the 
book, the emphasis is on fine and 
healthy Japanese dining. 

nobu’s Vegetarian Cookbook
Size: 10.5 × 8.6"/267 × 218 mm   Pages: 176 pages (Full color)   Binding: Hardbound   ISBN: 978-4-89444-905-3   Language: English   Price: $39.95/£25.00/¥4,200

Paws! Paws! Paws! Full of cat 
paws. This is a collection of more 
than 40 cats from cat lover’s 
Instagram, Twitter, and blogs. 
Filled with tons of cute angle 
shots, this book will surely melt 
your heart.

Cat Paws
Size: 5.9 × 5.9"/150 × 150 mm   Pages: 88 pages (Full color)   Binding: Hardbound   ISBN:  978-4-7562-5081-0    Language: English   Price: 12.95/£9.99/¥920    
This edition is not available in Korea

Tiny Nose! Fluffy chubby whis-
kers! Follow up to the bestselling 
book Cat Paws, come this book 
that will 100% drive all cat lovers 
crazy (again!). This time it’s a 
photo book full of cat whiskers! 
This book collects pictures from 
35 cats on Instagram and Twitter 
with variety of cute angles and 
situations. This book will again 
melt your heart with tons of 
purrrrfectly cute pictures.

Cat Whiskers
Size: 5.9 × 5.9"/150 × 150 mm   Pages: 88 pages (Full color)   Binding: Hardbound   ISBN: 978-4-7562-5222-7   Language: English   Price: $12.95/£9.99/¥920

100 Papers with Japanese 
Seasonal Flowers

Winter camellia, spring sakura (cherry blossoms) 
and magnolia…the delicate Japanese sensibility 
formed by the transition of four seasons. This book 
is a collection of Japanese seasonal flower illus-
trations drawn in a refined brush work technique. 
All 100 pages are removable and each makes 
excellent letter paper to express any message.

8.3 × 5.8"/210 × 148 mm    
216 pp. (100 removable sheets + 16 pp. / Full color)    Softbound    
Japanese   978-4-7562-5155-8   $29.95/£19.99/¥1,800

100 Writing and Crafting Papers 
– Beautiful Floral Patterns

This new title in the 100 Papers Series features 100 
beautiful floral patterns designed by 20 Japanese illus-
trators. You can tear each page and use it in a variety 
of fun and creative ways. Why not “send” flowers to 
someone special? This book makes the perfect gift and 
is sure to inspire craft lovers, gardeners, and letter 
writers alike to add floral touches to everyday life.
5.8 × 8.3"/148 × 210 mm    208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-5185-5   $29.95/£22.99/¥1,600 

100 Writing & Crafting Papers of 
Mushrooms

5.8 × 8.3"/148 × 210 mm   208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   
Japanese   978-4-7562-4953-1   $29.95/£22.99/¥1,680

This book features an all-time favorite botanical 
motif: mushrooms! All 100 pages are removable 
and each paper has various textures. This book 
is irresistible for anyone who loves adorable 
things and makes a unique gift for people who 
are looking for something different.

The “mt” brand has gained a worldwide following over the past ten 
years. This title offers a unique look at “mt” designs through a com-
bination of new and classic “mt” patterns created by iyamadesign. 
they have produced 200 new designs that feature on 100 writing and 
crafting papers in celebration of the “mt” brand’s 10th anniversary.

mt - 100 Writing and  
Crafting Papers

5.8 × 8.2"/148 × 210 mm    
208 pp. (Full color)   Softbound   Japanese   
978-4-7562-5077-3   
$29.95/£19.99/¥1,680

100 Papers with  
Classical Floral Patterns

This book is a collection of carefully selected rare and antique 
European illustrations, from classic botanical art to floral calligraphy 
and frames. The beauty of the European floral art in the collection 
makes this book a perfect gift. All 100 pages are removable and each 
pattern is printed on a variety of textured papers. 12 pages full color.

5.8 × 8.3"/148 × 210 mm    
216 pp. (100 removable sheets + 16 pp. / 
Full color)   Softbound   Japanese   
978-4-7562-5037-7   
$29.95/£18.99/¥1,800 
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